
Simpler Times Weddings 2019 Price Guide

Montage Only- single camera coverage of your entire wedding ceremony & reception. Included in the edit is a 
3-5 minute montage of your ceremony, a 3-5 minute montage of your reception & a 45-60 second social media 
montage. (Live Audio is not recorded. This is like a music video montage of your wedding).

$1,250

Ceremony & Reception- two camera coverage of your entire wedding ceremony & reception. Included in the 
edit is a 3-5 minute montage of your ceremony, a 3-5 minute montage of your reception, a 45-60 second social 
media montage, the full real time ceremony & key highlights of the reception (entry, speeches, dances, cake 
cutting, bouquet toss etc.). (Live Audio is recorded).

$2,000

Add-Ons to the Ceremony & Reception

Preparations (Add-On)- coverage of the bride, groom and wedding party getting ready for the wedding. All the
make-up, hair styling and laughs will be captured. Video coverage of the photo session will be recorded as well 
(if on the wedding day). $300

Rehearsal Dinner (Add-On)- coverage of the rehearsal dinner. All key moments will be incorporated into the 
final edit. $750

Interviews (Add-On)- interviews with family & friends speaking about the happy couple. This add-on can be 
done at the rehearsal dinner, the reception, or both. $250

Drone (Add-On)- (subject to availability) get stunning aerial footage of the wedding ceremony and reception. 
Perfect for outdoor weddings, not so much for indoor weddings. $500-$750

Steadicam (Add-On)- capture crisp, smooth footage of the ceremony & reception that will add great value and 
beauty to the wedding video. $250

Dance Cam (Add-On)- something fun for the danceaholics. Put on the go pro camera 'dance cam' for some fun
and funky footage to be added into the edit. It might even get the shy folks to start dancing...

$200

Rush Editing (Add-On)- receive your wedding edit within one month and start sharing it with friends and 
family asap. $500

DVD (Add-On)- receive (2) copies of your wedding on DVD. $15 for each additional copy.
$300

Raw Footage (Add-On)- we're happy to share all the raw footage from your special day for only the cost of the
external hard drive. Cost will depend on the size of the files. $60-$120

Destination Wedding (Add-On)- have us come shoot your destination wedding. Additional fees to be arranged 
and billed accordingly such as travel, hotel & meal/per diem. For this option we ask that payment is made at the
time of booking. TBD

2019 Discounts include
Wedding Wire Special- 5% off total price Upfront Payment Special- 10% off total price when paid in full at time of booking
Early Booking Special- 20% off total price if booked 10+ months in advance
*Discounts can be combined **Drone add-on is excluded from discounts




